
 
Exterior: 
- LED low and high beam headlights

- LED daytime running lights

- LED Tail Lights

- LED fog lights

- Rear fog light

- Directional indicators with sequential activation of LEDs

- Side LED cornering lights

- Tinted rear and rear side windows

- Two hatchways: front with mechanical drive, rear

with electric drive

- Rear upper spoiler

- Door handles with chrome trim

-Stainless spare wheel (dock)


Comfort:

- Three-zone climate control with Nano-e® air ionizer

-Digital interior interior mirror

- Side mirrors with repeater pointers

rotation, electric adjustment, electric folding

and memory function

- Water repellent coating of side mirrors

- Automatic adjustment of side mirrors when driving

in reverse

- Electric trunk lid

-Lighting luggage compartment

- Electric side door




- Electro-mechanical parking brake

- Electric driver seat adjustment in 6 directions

- Front passenger seat OTTOMAN with electric 
adjustment

in 6 directions

- Ventilating the front seats

- Seats of the third row, folding in the proportion of 
50:50

- Front and rear electric windows with the function 
"Auto"

- Multi-function steering wheel with leather upholstery

and inserts "under the tree"

- Interior trim inserts "under the tree"

Intelligent car access and launch system

engine by pressing the Smart Entry & Start button

- Start / Stop system

-Color multifunctional 4.2 "display

on the instrument panel

- Rear view camera with static marking lines

- A system for assisting with leaving the parking in 
reverse with the function

visual and audible alerts (RCTA)

- Blind zone monitoring system with visual function

Alerts (BSM)

- Light sensor

- Rain sensor

- Rear and front parking sensors

- Cruise control

- Electric Power Steering (EPS)

- Steering column adjustment for out and tilt

- Sunshades on the windows of the rear doors

- Noise-isolating windscreen

-Drops for front and rear passengers

- 12V socket for passengers of the first row

-Blade illumination with a choice of colors

- Hooks for second and third row passengers

-Central armrest with storage compartments

- Set of rubber mats for the first and second rows

seats




 

Multimedia: 
- Audio connector (AUX)

-USB connector


Security:

- Anti-lock braking system (ABS)

- Braking force distribution system (EBD)

- Brake Assist (BAS)

- Anti-slip system (TRC)

- Vehicle Stability Control (VSC)

- Slope Lift Support System (HAC)

- Frontal airbags

- Side airbags

- Curtain airbags for all seats

- Driver's knee airbag

- ISOFIX anchorages for child car seats

- System for calling emergency operational services "Era Glonass”


Anti-theft equipment: 
-Imobilizer

-Central lock with remote control

-Alarm system




Prestige Lux Executive 
Lounge 

Exterior

17-inch alloy wheels, tires 225/60 R17 X X —

18-inch alloy wheels, tires 235/50R18 — — X

Comfort

Upholstery seats perforated leather X X —

Upholstery leather seats ** Semi-Aniline — — X

Captain's second-row seats OTTOMAN with electric adjustment X X X

Captain's second-row OTTOMAN armchairs with electric adjustment, 
ventilation with remote control in the armrests and memory function

— — X

Individual lamps for reading the first and second row of seats — — X

Retractable table for the second row of seats — — X

Multimedia

Audio system with support for CD / MP3 / WMA 8 speakers X — —

Premium audio system JBL with support for CD / MP3 / WMA / DVD 17 
speakers

— X X

Ceiling 9 "LCD monitor for rear passengers — X X

Navigation system — X X

Package "Winter comfort"

Rear view mirrors with heating X X X

Heated windscreen in the windshield rest zone X X X

Heated Steering Wheel Heating X X X

Ceiling air ducts for rear passengers X X X

Heated front seats X X X

Heated rear seats X X X


